
CLOUD BACKUP FOR 
OFFICE 365

Effortlessly backup Exchange, SharePoint, OneDrive, Groups and Teams in a single pane of glass
Feel secure using our fast and easy Office 365

Backup solution featuring advanced cloud-based

storage to protect and preserve your O365 data.

Your data is safe and in compliance with regulatory

requirements with Assured DP’s bundled backup and

archiving solution.
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Comprehensive Simple and Scalable Secure and Compliant

O365 backup suite Email archiving 
Journaling / eDiscovery Flexible per 

seat pricing

One-click restoration Lightning 
fast search Role-based permissions 

Unlimited backup storage

Secure cloud servers Military 
grade encryption Spot suspicious 
activities GDPR / HIPAA compaint

Works with
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Features and benefits

OneDrive
and 

Sharepoint

Keep business digital assets safe from 
harm with OneDrive and Sharepoint 
backup. Military grade encryption 

ensures your business critical data is 
protected against hackers, encryption 
malware and accidental deletion.

Calendars, 
Contacts 
and Tasks

As these data sets can often be 
neglected there can be significant 
data protection gaps. Assured DP’s 

365 backup includes Microsoft 
calendars, contacts and tasks 
to ensure privacy and security 

regulations are met.

Groups
 & Teams Backup

 & Restore
As groups and teams increase so 

does shared data. Make sure your 
important shared group and team 

files are protected and ready to 
restore in the event of a disaster.

Military
Grade

Encryption
TLS or SSL connections coupled with 
military-grade encryption with 256-bit 
Advanced Encryption Standard (AES) 
ensures your data is safe in flight and 

at rest.

Insights BI 
Adds Email 

Data Analytics

Utilise your archived email data for 
business intelligence. Turn your email 

data sets into graphs, charts and 
reports to help you discover issues 

and make improvements.

Simple and
Flexible
Pricing

Choose a payment plan to suit your 
business with monthly and annual 
options. Our pay per user model 
makes it easy to add new team 

members when you need to.

Exchange 
Online
Backup

Automate backups for Exchange to 
maximise speed and manageability 

whilst taking the hassle out of keeping 
your online files secure and protected. 

Our unlimited storage offering also 
means that you never need to worry 

about running out of space safe in the 
knowledge that your data will always be

recoverable.

Advanced
Email

Archiving

Advanced email archiving is included 
in our top level subscription plan. 

Features include advanced search, 
audit trail, tailored retention periods, 

eDiscovery, envelope journaling, 
legal hold, review process, unlimited 
storage and retention plus malware 

protection
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Type Backup Only Backup + Archiving

Email Backup Backup 12 times a day
Initial Backup followed by Journal 

Archiving

OneDrive Backup 1 time a day

SharePoint Backup 3 times a day

Team Groups
Backup 3 times a day

Contacts, Calendars, Tasks Backup 1 time a day

Type Backup Only Backup + Archiving

Email Backup Backup 12 times a day
Initial Backup followed by Journal 

Archiving
OneDrive, SharePoint, Team Groups, 

Contacts, Calendars, Tasks ✓ ✓

Advanced Search, User Management ✓ ✓

Insight and Analytics ✓ ✓

Journaling and Compliance Tools X ✓

Backup Frequencies
For all types of customers

O365 Backup Tiers
Focus on simplicity and usability


